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said. p'u5 an important role in teaching
oung people the art of sir.cir.g and acting

m a musical, which she considers "an
integral part of dramatical training."

"Fiddler on the Roof" will be stacrd
m Memorial Hill on October ZZr.d. :.'rd.
and 24th.

b Adrian Scott
Fezrurc Wr.:cr

" I n very excited to be dcir.g it ...
it s a bit of a new venture for the Opera
Theatre to sponsor a nuincal by itself."

Robert Porco. musical director of the
tNC Opera Theatre production of
"Fiddler cn the Roof is optimistic about
the show, which is about half way-throug-

rehearsal.

"Fiddler on the Roof is the third
production that Robert Porco has staged
with the group, and is part of a process of
modernization which began with Mozart's
"Marriage of Figaro" two years ago and
continued with "The Ballad of Baby
Doe" last year.

Anyone who knows "Fiddler" will
appreciate that it is a very difficult show-t-

stage, involving both singing and
dancing, often at the same time. Porco
had considerable difficulty in casting the
present production for that very reason,
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Broadway musical is the first production of the year for the
Opera Theatre. Tickets are S2 per seat and are available at the
Student Union and Hill Hall.

Isobt-- I Samfitld and Sid Rancer, Golde and Teye in the
LNC Opera Theatre's "Fiddler on the Roof," rehearse one of
tiirir seems together for the Oct. 22-2- 4 production. The

turns into Jbadl trip
offered as proof that insects must, in the
end, prevail. What is closer to the truth, is
that the use of pesticides threatens to
make the world unliveable for man. If
insects ever do inherit the earth, it will
probably not be because pesticides have
failed to kill all the bugs, but because
they have succeeded in killing too many
of the insects' natural enemies.

Just as regrettable is Hellstrom's
tendency to pretentious
anthropomorphisms. To impose
imagination, a soul, and sin on the insect
is to misrepresent the nature of insects as
well as of men. When Hellstrom
comments that because mayflies never
ask the question "What is Life," they
know the answer ("To live!"), he is
demonstrating the simplemindedness that
mars even his most potentially telling
arguments.

One comes away from this movie
feeling that the apocalyptic vision has
been forced upon visually impressive
documentary footage to make it
"relevant." Yet, it is the cinematography
that makes the show. If you can forget
Doomsday and enjoy the spectacle on the
screen, "Hellstrom Chronicle" should
satisfy your interest in bugs for quite a
while.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

n

of np-o- lf are contested to an inconclusive
if emotional finish.

Ironically, the scenes at Antioch are
the most interesting in the film, precisely
because the students, unlike the trippers,
are not "beautiful people." Their earnest
refusal to be exploited gives "Medicine
Ball Caravan" whatever life it has. and
this is the biggest rip-o- ff of all.

"THE HLLLSTROM CHRONICLE" is
a documentary on the world of the bug.
Caterpillars, ants, termites, bees and other
insects too latmate to remember are
photographed exquisitely and in dramatic
full-scree- n detail. There is a sense of
wonder at the intricacy of these
creatures, alone and in their "social"
organizations and for this renewed
awareness of another world within our
own, the "Hellstrom Chronicle" is worth
seeing.

Unfortunately, there's another side to
the film. For it is not merely a

documentary, but a polemic. We are
introduced to one Nils Hellstrom, Ph.D.,
who is out to prove to us the superiority
of the insect over man to ultimately
survive. And, like all polemicists,
Hellstrom is a little free with his facts.

For instance, the development of
pesticide resistant strains of insects is
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Rar.cer.
Rancer has an interesting history as an

actor. He is the owner of a scrap metal
processing business in. Chapel Hill, and is

knon for his expertise m creating metal
sculptures. He has been acting for only
three years, since he uas 55.

In the last three ears. hoeer. he has
built up an increasing reputation for
himself n dramatic circles, appearing m
Chapel Hill (Christopher Sly in "Taming
of the Shrew") as well as m Durham.
Ohio. Atlanta, and in New England.

Playing opposite him in "Fiddler" will
be Isobel Samfield, who will portray
Golde. Tevve's wife. Mrs. Samfield is
from Durham, where she is a music
teacher. She studied voice at Duke, and
has appeared in concerts and light opera
in the area.

Other leading characters in the
production will be played by Tora
Heyneman (Vanta, the Matchmaker) and
Earl Wynn (Lazer Wolfe).

The show needs most work, according
to Porco. in the area of general

on. The singing and dancing
have progressed well, he said, but putting
the two together is more difficult.
Complete run-throug- hs are due to begin
in about a week.

Porco has the aid of many people in
producing "Fiddler"; notably Dorothy
Silver, who is choreographing the dance
scenes, and Randolph Umberger, who is

directing the dramatic side of the show.
Mrs. Silver is well known locally for her
efforts in dance and choreography, and
Umberger is Chairman of the Drama
Department at North Carolina Central
University.

Porco cited as "indispensable" his
stage manager, Gerry Sousa, who handles
much of the groundwork while Porco is

involved with his teaching duties w ith the
Music Department. Sousa is assisted by
Melissa Hardy, who has had a hand on the
technical side of many UNC productions.

The Opera Theatre is having some
problems with the technicalities of the
production. Not being connected with
the Drama Department, it has to provide

OTH
WANTED: Lead singer and guitar player for
bluegrass band. Must know all standard songs
and be serious about playing. We have
bookings. Call 967-147-

FOR SALE: 1957 Porsche 356-A- . Excellent
condition. Call 929-652- 2 after 5.

Male roommate needed to share apt. at
Northampton Plaza. Furnished $75 per mo.
Call Charlie after 5 at 967-438- 7.

S$$ NEED EXTRA CASH? SSS Part time
work available. Week nights or weekend days
and nights at Roy Rogers. Apply in person after
3 p.m.

Luxury apt. for rent. Large bedroom, split
bath, air conditioning, dishwasher, laundromat,
pools, courts, grounds, quiet area. 5 min.
from campus. Call 942-802- 6 evenings.

FOR SALE: 2 bicycles (man's, woman's) 3

speed Sturmey-Arche- r gears; spring earner,
basket, lights, excellent condition. 967-386- 7

after 4.

FOR SALE: 750cc Indian motorcycle, good
condition. 15,000 actual miles, modified for
racing, good for long trips, chopping, S550. Call
933-415- 6 anytime.

Harman Kardon CAD-- 5 cassette deck with
Dolby System. 942-826-

Any girl, freshman through grad student,
interested in living in Granville South (co-ed)- 7

Must sell my lease immediately! Call 966-521-

or 966-521- 5 anytime.

Fully furnished room in quiet charming house
available for female. 2'? blocks from campus.
Call 967-271- Very reasonable.

FOR SALE: 1970 250c: Triumph. Excellent
condition with compiijt, tune-up- . S450. Call
966-102- 7 during day. 929-345- 6 after 6 p.m.
ask for Ken.

Need ride to Atlanta Friday Oct. 8 and back
Sunday. David Meyer. 968-9074- .

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda CB 350. 2400 miles.
Excellent condition. Broken in properly.
Dunlop K20. helmet $600. Call 967-381-

before 10 p.m.

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION. Aircraft rental.
Flying Club. Contact TarMeel Aviation at
Chapel Hill Airport. Telephone 929-445- 8 or
929-575- 3 evenings.

1970 MGB for sale. Chrome Wire 'Wheels.
AM-F- If you want a good late-mod- sports
car at a reasonable price, call 967-301- 0 nights
and weekends.

REWARD. Large reward offered for return of
dissertation notes taien from Wilson Library.
Call 942-735- 5 or leave message on Carrel 612
of Wilson Library.

FOR SALE: 1968 383 Roadrunner. Low
mileage, superb shape. New tires. Must sell,
going overseas. CaM (919) 775-5477- . after 5.
$ 1800. Will taiK.

Will BABYSIT during UNC home games.
Victory Village Day Care Center. Hours 12:30

5:00. $2 each child ages 2 to 5. Also for
Duke game 1 1 :30 - 5:30. $3. 929-20- 4 3.

You were there! You stopped to help me after
my bike accident on Cameron Ae. Monday
afternoon (Oct. 4). I would like to tnan you.
but have no way of gettiny in touch with you'
Pam. 942-37C-

19C5 VW Camper, factory built standard 51 hp
rebuilt engine, new clutch, rear seat. & trans,
seal, new tires. Excellent running condition.
Leaving for Europe. Call 967-565-

TOR SALE : Expandable Garment Racx. New- Used one month. Can 942-7557- . evenings.

FOR SALE: 1971 Kawasaki 100. Brar-.-d New. 5
miles. Must sell. $370. Call C88-399- Durham
after 4 p.m.

'Birds' open

PlomakersT
new season

The Carolina Pia makers and the I NC
Dept. of Dramatic Art's production of
Anstophar.es "The Buds" opens tonicht
in the outdoor Forest Theatre for a
four-nig- ht run. Curtain is S p.m.

"The Birds." which combines the
flavor of the classical with the humor of
the modern, features a "comedy team" of
two men. a footloose and a footsore, who
leave Athens, fed up with frauds and
bores of that society, in an effort to
found a better society among the birds

Walter Kerr, drama critic for The New
York Times and formerly a professor at
Catholic University of America, has
adapted "The Birds" into a practical stage
version which tries to approximate the
original play's effect on its Athenian
audience. As a result, modern comedv
and classical wit are combined.

"The Birds" is directed by Patricia
Barnett and the chorus staging and dances
are by James Challender. Sets and lights
are by Tom Rezutto and Gordon
Pearlman, and Mary Davis is costume
designer.

Tickets for "The Birds" may be
purchased through the Carolina
Playmakers Business Office at Graham
Memorial or at Ledbetter Pickard's in
downtown Chapel Hill.
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LOST: National Invitational Tournament ring.
Please return to John Cox, 640 Ehnnghaus. will
give REWARD.

Peaceful young couple desire a modest place to
live. Communal setting would be good.
Interests in meditation, macrame, chess, music.
Around $50mo. Call Bob or Margie, 929-686-

Good supply 10 and 3 speed Adult Bikes. Scott
& Cable Cycle & Mower, 721 Chapel Hill Rd..
at Tucker St.. Burlington. N.C. 227-2295- .

Learn to play RECORDER from experienced
teacher. Develop a musical skill. No previous
knowledge of music necessary. Playing recorder
is a Mantra yoga. OM. Bob 929-686-

WANT TO BUY RECORD ALBUMS. Any and
all types. Also trade and sell. 942-663-

Mon. Thurs: after 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun: before
12 noon.

FOR RENT: Newly remodeled trailer 15 mm.
from campus. $70 per month. Call 929 1637
evenings for details.

Need young woman to share new apt. rent-fre-

in exchange for babysitting. Must have
references. Reply P.O. Box 355, Carrboro.
giving details of background.

Part-tim- e help wanted. Pushing cash register
buttons. Call Mrs. Morgan, or go by Town &

Campus Sundries. Airport Road

Datsun for sale: 1967 4 door sedan m good
condition. $600 or highest oMer. Caii
929156.
Wanted: Tickets to UNC -- Notre Da-- e ga"te.
Can 942-813-

Wanted: apartment witn kitchen
and bathroom included Cail 942-142-

anytime.

Golden Retriever for sa'e. AKC registered mie,
4 mo. Old. $100 and best no-n- e 942-783- or
967-597- 7 after 6 p m.

DATING SERVICE: Meet mere mempers of
the opposite sex m Chapel H:ii. Free d!ais
Write: Box 77346. Atlanta. Ga. 30309.

FOR SALE: 1962 Buick Special fskyiar-- )
Clean myi interior. Sootn running, hjnaies
well. Poer steering for easy tam? Ne3;
some body work. Can 968-649- 2

Ambitious underclassmen ated to sen f""e
quality stereo equipment on campus. Se"d
resume to Athens Marketing & DiStrituting,
P O. Box 732. Athens. Onn. 45701.

2 female Siamese. 11 weeks $11. Can
942 1327 after 4.

FOR SALE: Wilson 7 2000 St' Tenn,
Racket. 4 53 Medium. Seen monrns old. $20
Can Steve 942-5387- .

Nikon outfit, body. 35 Nikkcr ies. 1 3S
Acurra. Vnatar aluminum case. Nikon iejtr
Case, tripod, prism and ftn fmfljr, tlV.. only
$425. Tel: 966-2544- .

FOR SALE: 1968 Cheriet I pan
Convertib'e Automatic transmission - Gold,
white top exc. cond. Make o"er Can
933 2818.

WANTED - Roommate, ma'e. to sna'e 2 Dear,
apt. Conven.ent to campus $57.50 monthly.
Call 967-3816- .

FOR SALE: New dess & swivel cnars. 4 0--

discount. Used dess and 'lies at savings. Free
delivery service. Petree's Office Furniture. 536
w. Elm St.. Granam, N.C.

WATCH FOR SALE: Unpreakable mainspring,
waterproof. anti-magne- shock resistant, etc.
Stretch band. Brand new $10. Call 967-6087- .

B'Cyde: Schvinn 3 speed, perfect condition,
must sell. Call 967-486- 2 anytime.

FOR RENT: To serious male student a
cottage in the country. Furnsned. $75.
942-367-

Lvaven Cabal

Caravan
" I hv Medicine 1 5 ill Caravan" is both a

''. ' ert " ni'ivie and a "trip" movie.
I ' i I e l 1 ri nn the one hand the

V, i , 1 1 s t ( ) t V. " ' ' G i rn m e Shelter"
I !i' r ' r r i n ' j n which literally rocked the
nilion, it seems inspired as well by the
M'.vrv.fielminf: commercial success of

f j Kider" (not to mention the now
!"!'Li!(l.try cross-countr- y pilgrimage of
Ken Kesey and his Merry Pranksters).

I'.il although "liasy Rider" and
"WiKulslmk" were somewhat
revolutionary films, "Ihe Medicine Ball
''.navan." beneath its veneer of
psy c hed e I ically painted buses and
i on s'-- li nied musicians, is about as
it 'lutionjry as " The Sound of Music" --

r. .is movie critic I'juline Kael would
ly. the Sound of Money.

( ) k iisibly, the film is about a group
i San I ranscisco freaks who outfit

vVeial busses for a trans-continent- al

party and then take off for Washington.
I rom occasional remarks recorded in

fasion, it seems that
they are yoing either to turn on America
j pi tod music, to turn on the people to
new ideas, or simply to turn on. It
dnesn't really matter.

1 lie trip and the surrounding
countryside are recorded with due
sophistication. A grey-haz- e filter diffuses
color in an early morning shot of the
'uisses crossing a bridge. There is the by
now de ngeur use of a gaseous distortion
to rive the appearance of vapors rising
bclore the image, and frequent
split-scree- n and multiple image effects (a
!a ""Woodstock") in the concert scenes.
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LEO'S RESTAURANT
open 3 meals daily

Specials for Lunch
& Dinner

ToJjv x Special:
COUNTRY STYLE STEAK

$.95
.

1 1Si a Greek Dish Daily

Call 942-131- 3 for
TAKE OUT ORDERS

OPLN
4 a.m.-- K p.m.

423 . Franklin
(across from Record & Tape)

9 Prescriptions Accurately

J Filled

Lenses Duplicated

Headquarters For Quality

Sunglasses

Contact Lenses Fitted

Contact Lens AccessoriesV' Uillauc
(ITpttriaus

John and Lib Southern

121 E. Franklin St
Between Varsity Theatre and Intimate

But the film has a number of things
going against it. First, the life style it
presents, despite its unabashed glamor
(tie-dye- d tepees and Ldenic bathing
scenes) is no longer fresh or exciting.
There is no joy anymore in watching
colorful hippies flashing peace signs to
cruising Middle-Americ- a. Also, the music,
apart from B.B. King, is just not
very good.

Finally, director Francois Reichenbach
intrudes every now and then with
ridiculous cinema verite interviews that
destroy whatever tone the film is
otherwise able to muster. He treats his
subjects - both the trippers and the
characters they meet along the way - as
local color objects, to be assaulted with
poignant questions like "Why do you
grow your hair long?"

Unfortunately, this exploitative tone
of Reichenbach pervades the film. It is an
undercurrent throughout the first part of
the trip, and rears its ugly head when the
trippers get to Antioch College, where
some serious young radicals protest the
entire "let's make a hippie travel movie"
philosophy. They refuse to allow the
concert on their campus, and the
confrontation soon erupts into the kind
of knife-flashin- g episode for which
Altamont has become a byword.

The filmmakers, obviously surprised
by the students' refusal to be expoited,
make a quick about-fac- e. The fact that
Warner Brothers has sponsored the tour is

allowed to surface (all the musicians are
on the WB label), and the ensuing claims

The Daily Tar Heel is published by the
University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, daily except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building. Univ. of North Carolina.
Chapel Hill. N. C. 27S14. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 9 33 1 0 1 1 ;

9 3 3 '1012: Business. Circulation,
Advertising 933-- 1 16 3.

Subscription rates: $10.00 per year;
$5.00 per semester.

Second class postage paid at U. S. Post
Office in Chapel Hill. N. C.

The Student Legislature shall have
powers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate ail
revenue derived from the Student
Activities fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student
Constitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 19 70-- 7 1 academic
year is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4 ,64 7.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($ 1 .84 per student based on fall semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to
regulate the typographical tone of ail
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it consider objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider
adjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving major
ty pograpii ical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to tne
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the pacer. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scneduied to 'un
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the net insertion.
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